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COJ^SESICE ritSLD ON 19TH NOVSlviHilE 1943

Russian Front

Buechs reported that 24 German bombers had carried out nuisance
The enemy had sent up single

Bad vjeather had severely hampered our fonnations.
raids on troop positions north of Saporoshj'e.
aircraft south of Gomel.

Italy

Keitel repoxled that the movement of the British 50th Division on
the Eastern flank of the front seemed to have been canpleted.

attacks had taken place in the afternooh of the previous day, against the
villages of Arando cmd Arc hi.
enemy, our garrisons

Two enemy

iifter inflicting severe casualties on the
had been mthdravm behind the Sangro.

The Fuehx’er rernojrked that the enemy seemed to be making progress.

Keitel said it would be very daiigerous if these small scale

operations by the enemy developed into a real offensive, in view of the fact
that the l6th German Division vi/as in the process of being withdravm.
Elements of it hs.d already gone
the 65th Division had only 6 battalions at its disposal,
wait and see what happened.

The front here was very broad, and
One would have to

• •

Kesselring must be infoimed
It was absolutely necessary

The Fuehrer said that Y/as no good,

at once of the depaa-ture of the l6th Division,
to have this Division for the Eastern front.

Balkans

Keitel said he had received a report that the iJlies in Italy i-iere
forcing an army of about 18,000 Yugoslav prisoners-of-Yi/ar, which v/as to be
landed on the Adriatic coast in collaborcdion with Tito in about tv/o weeks'

time.

The Fuehrer said it wa.s possible; in his experience, however,

vdio had been prisoners-of-war had no great fighting value afterwards.
sn

Peace negotiations

Keitel spoke of a report received fran souuces in Portugal thai

negotiations were in progress in Lisbon between the Allies and the Hungarian
Both countries would shortly be asking for an

He did not laiaw what truth there v'as in these reports.
and Rumanian representatives.
armistice.

Naval situation

Assnann reported that the big convoy of 74 merchant ships had been
located by aerial reconnaissance yesterday morning some 450 nautical miles
West of Lisbon,

far Yfest, had been directed in a North-Easterly direction,
had approached the convoy, but Irad to submerge and was strongly attacked with

Intense air cover v/as I'eported. It was hoped soon to have

Our submarines, on patrol in a reconnaissance strip too
One submarine

depth charges,
further information a.bout the progress of the operation.

Air situation

Buechs reported that in Norway, 100 enemy aircraft had yesterday
at Kella and also the Daimler-attacked repair and maintenance vi/orkshop

200 H.E, bombs had been di-opped, causing considerable destruotim*
O

Benz works.

It -was hoped to resune pa2."tial production in avi/eeks' time.

He had received a report

Appa.rently soius 60,000 finished
He did not knoYV v/hether they

The Fuelirer said thai that reminded him.
Yvho had been at Schweinfurt.from

ball-bearings were lying in the fa-ctory there.
♦ • • •
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had been destroyed (in the Allied air raid) or not, but at any rate they had
been there. It was not good enough; the
factories absolutely ready, but was being delivered behind schedule.

Finished articles must immediately be removed from the factories,

not take the responsibility for their destruction if the factories were
attacked.

valuable equipment vms lying in

One

He had also heard that 200 heavy A.A. guns were lying recLdy

 could

 in
factories in Suhl and Zelle-Mehlis.

Buechs continued that regarding enemy air penetrations over Reich

territory, he had to report that a total of between AOO-450 aircraft had been
engaged in two v/aves.

some 200 aircraft in the general area of Berlin, although only about 70-80
of these had actually attacked the city; the majority flew on further North.
Single attacks had been reported at Kremmen and Greifenberg, and about 30
aircraft v/ere over Stettin,

damage hctd been caused.
Mannheim area with scrna 200 aircraft.

The principal attack had been made by a force of

Bombs had been dropped at Poelitz, but no
The second wave had approached the Prankfurt-

About 300-600 H.E. bombs had been
dropped on the town of Mannheim, causing large fires in several factories

and some dainage to public buildings,
so far one person reported killed, and six vwunded.

Casuadtics had been insignificant;

In Greece, the previous day had brought renev/ed Allied air attacks
on our ground orgo-nisation, carried out by some 50 4-engined bombers escorted
by 15 figlaters at .Eleusis, and by 40 T
to previous attacks, these operations vjere very unsuccessful,
two aircraft had been damaged and o.t Sleusis one aircraft dca:iaged.
fighters had apparently succeeded in pr:venting the raiders from carrying
out aimed bombing, for the maj -rity of the bombs had fallen outside the
target area.

bonbers on Larissa. In contrast

At Larissa,
Our

• jdJ*

(pro 0F__G0^EIfflNCE)
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GOI'IPaEEnCE liEID OM 20TH DjICEIvIBER, 1943.

Tifestern Front

Fuehrer said that he had been studying the files placed before
could be no doubt whaitever that the attack in the West would be

He thought that the attack would be launched
There was. however one interesting point: he did not

The

him; ther-'
launched in the next Spring.
on a Y/ide front,

believe that the enemy at present had sufficient forces at his disposal
...... They would have to withdraw forces from the iiiddle East,
v^e could not even put five divisions into the field in the Mediterranean.
Our forces Ti?ere stretched to the utmost.

Unfortunately

emed to indicate theThe proposed enemy Eaiiance with Tui’key s
formation of another front as well. Diversionary attaicks could be

expected in the B.alkans, in the Bay of Biscay and in Norway,
have to collect the submarine formations in the North early in February.
There was a definite possibility of a landing up there and we had to be

prepax’ed to carrB’' '^^t mass submarine operations,
wait until the attack actually came, because ice conditions in the Baltic
could not be forecast in advance.

We would

One could not afford to

The Fuehrer continued that such an operation would only be a

"decoy", but it vwould nevertheless be very unpleasant for us if the enemy
gained a foothold up there, and enticed out the Luftwaffe. He (id not
think that the enemy would send naval forces to lure out our ships but they
might attempt to discover our strength in the air,

Jodi said that the enemy might also make a mistalce;
in the North v/as usu/dly bad.

The Fuehrer answered that .in a.ny case Y/e oiust expect the enemy to

do something in Norway, either at the middle of Februacry, the beginning of
March or in April,
would affect our entire Northern Army since transports would no longer be

able to i^ass.
mean.

the Y/e at her

The enemy must not be allov/ed to gain a footing; it

We laieY/ from the Mediterranean what this could eventually

We must also have strong

He, (Hitler), was constantly studying
for exau-iple, the provision

and cf barrels of oil v/hich would burn in the sea.

The second thing Y/as the Bay of Biscay,
submarine forces there in reai.dinoss

nev/ plans to strenthen our defences in the ’Jest;
of flame-throY/ers,

Zeitzler mentioned the new tyije of mine which v/ould be detonated

The first of these would probably be readyby enemy mine-sweeping apparatus,
in January.

The Fuehrer said tMs would be certain to destroy the enemy's
There could be no doubt that the enemy had made up his mind on

but he, (Hitler) did not feel that the British v/ould enter on the
There were too many people there only

Thera were also those who v/anted to be sure

confidence,

invasion,
operation with any great enthusiasm,
too anxious to apply the brake.'
of maintaining int;act until the end of the war the small nuraber of British

divisions, just as Y/e ho.d once tried to conserve our Fleet. Furthermore,
England's war potential was getting very low. The authorities were trying
to place the blajae for this on the public, who no longer believed in the
existence of danger,

output,
which he compared to our own deliveries of sui/plies to
had reduced these deliveries to the loY/est level from the very beginning.

In actual fact it was due to a fall in coal and steel
The Fuehrer then discussed the voloime of Ajmerican aid to Britain,

In fact we

In any case, the Fuehrer continued, the attack Y/ould be launched,
and v/ould decide the outcome of the war.

quickly withdraY/ forces from the \Yest.
If it were beaten off, Y/e could

/biscussingG.168889
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Discussing the recent attack on V-weapon sites, Jodi said it was the
most powerful to date, hut had apparently done little damage to the sites.

The Fuehrer said that small targets were not so easy to hit.

Jodi said that it v/as believed th£i.t the sites were only secondary
targets.

Buechs said that the 4-engined formations had E^proached over Northern
Holland as if heading for the Reich. . They had then turned off westwards and
attacked the sites.

The Fuehrer said it was clear that the sites were getting on the
enemy’s nerves, y/'e would feel the same if v/e knew that the enemy was preparing
to destroy Berlin. The important thing was to keep the sites as small as
possible and to instal heavy Flak defences. To,hit such a small objective
from a height of 6-7,000'metres would be a pure fluke.

Jodi pointed out that the attacks sometimes took place frern 2,000
metres.

The Fuelirer said that it would be different once our flak defences
were stronger, 'Je would have to concentrate our A. A. defences in the yjest and
in Italy. He thought that perhaps one months' entire output of (the 3.7 cm.)
gun should be sent to the ?fest. Elsewhere we could manage with the 2 cm, gun.
Deliveries to the East would have to be blocked at once; the Divisions in the
West had not been getting their fair share. One month's output would amount
to some 700-800 guns.

The Fuehrer said that in the event of ,an invasion of Norway,
must be able to concentrate betvi/een 6O-8O submarines there.

Jodi said that the German forces in Norway totalled 430,000 men.

we

The Pueta-er remarked that this approximately equalled the peacetime
strength of the French army. It wan colossal. He repeated that the enemy
must not be perj-nitted to seise aaid occupy an isl?ind; tliis could endanger our
entire supply sjEstejn, Yfe would have one advantage, - that the enemy would have
to transport everything over great distances. On the other hamd, we had next
to no Air Force units in Norway. One could only hope that by the time they
attacked our new aircraft would be ready for them; with every month that passed,
the possibility that we would have at least one Gruppe of jet-propelled fighters
was greater. He, (Hitler), was afraid of one thing, that the enemy Air Force
would drop 4,000 kg. block-buster bembs on the locks at our submc?rine bases.

Von Puttkamer pointed out,that there were no locks at Brest and Lorient;
these existed only at St, Nazaire, La Pallice, and Bordeaux,

The Fuehrer said thcit the enemy would be employing many formations
without war experience; that should be an advantage to us.

Bulile said that providing the units detailed for the Western
Front really arrivedr'in January, there would be no nsed to worry,
we robbed the West of everything

But if

,' No sooner had an organization
been built up than it was broken up again by troop-withdrawals.

The Fuehrer retorted that he would not accept the blajne for these
withdrawals. Buhle would have to spealc to Zeitsler about it. But he,
(Hitler), -was also in a difficult'posLtion. Every daj'- he studied the^
situation in the East, and it Mas terrible. Five or six divisions could make
all the difference there. He had however always been y^orried about the
Western Front, a,nd had never adopted the attitude that nothingcould happen
there. He believed that the time would come when the Br'itish v/ould be
compelled to invade, whether they yvanted to or not, in order to finish off the

G. 168889 /war.
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IfAn additional factor was the iimerican Presidential election.war.

Roosevelt v/as to succeed, he would have to show soma sort of military success,
and vi/OTold for this reason launch the offensive.

The puebner continued that the }3ritish were being extremely

cunning in leaving the appointment of Commander-in-Chief to the Americans.
One could notThen if things y/ent wrong they would not be responsible,

expect the British to be as optimistic
only successful landings, and that y/ith the,help of traitors,
difference betv^eon being greeted by General Giraud or by Italians sitting in
their trenches and not firing a shot, and setting foot in the West, where
our batteries would fire until the last round.

Eisenhower, who had carried out
There y/as a

Buhle added tha.t there were also batteries in the rear, which the

enemy would have to destroy one by one.

The Fuehrer said that it would be a relief when the attack e>.ctually
He had seen hew it v/asThey had seen it the year before at Dieppe.came,

fortified then and how it was fortified nQW. Wnen the landing began, the
decisive factor would be v>rhether the enemy had all his equipment where it v;as

If something went y/rong during the landing operation, andmost needed,

certain items of equipment v;ere missing, there y/as bound to be a fatal delay.

The Pueiarer continued by asking whether a special aCLlocation of
These were terribleflame-throyvers could not be made for the Western Front.

vi/eapons of defence.

There were alsoBuhle replied that ?i/e had 1,200 flame-throwers,
in the West thousands of electriGa.lly operated Russian flame-thrc3wers.

The Fuehrer then spoke at length on the possibilities of the

ilmong other things, he said that heflame-throT/er as a<. v/eapon of defence,
had been considering the use of these y/cai.pons egoainst low-flying aircraft, but
apparently this was not feasible.

The Fuehrer then spoke by telephone to Saiur, oiid asked what was

the present mcntlrly production of flame-tbxowers.

Saur replied that the figure y/as 1,200.

The Fuehrer told him this output must be trebled, a\nd that labour

would have to be redirected accordingly.

The closing downSa;ar said that he believed this could be done,

of factories due to enemy bombing had made available a large number of vrarkers,
and these could be employed on the production- of flajoe-throwers.

The Fuehrer said that if we had 20-30,000 Plarae-throwers in the

West we could never be caught unawai'es..,

(E M)_, 0F_ _C ORPEIffi r«E)
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COtIPERENCi!: KSLD OH 27th DECEIviBER, 1943«

Rus sian Front

Zeitzler opened the conference, saying there was nothing special
iifter reporting at length about operationsto report from Herresgruppe "A”,

on all sectors of the Russian front, he expressed the opinion that the
Crimea would be lost Vvithin a for: days,
being cut off from the rest of tho front by the Russians, that the weather
had been so bad that the Luftwaffe could not go into action at all, and
that the enemy seemed to have more and more fresh troops at his disposal.
He begged for permission to withdrav/ one division from the northern
section of the front.

The reasons v/ere that it was

He said that throughThe Fuehrer gave permission for this,
this v/ithdrawa], there 'would bo an extra Division available, but he could

He knew that theynot agree with Zeitsler about giving up the Crimea,
could talk like that now and say that tho sectoi' had been as good as lost
already,
take any responsibility whatever;

But when the actual hour really came, Von Ivlanstein would not

they would have to dj that.

The Fuehrer continued, that hard times would follov/, during
which there would be a great crisis in that region, with the immediate-

result that Turkey ̂ 70uld be involved,
■wished to force Turkey to enter the v/ar.
the Crimea, their propaganda would do the rest,
no responsibility, he would bliviie it -on politics instead.
Field Ivlarshal Von Ivlanstein was Commander-in-Chief in tho Crimea. )

Zeitsler a.grced, and thought things would he difficult, as it
would be hard to sa.ve anything.

On the Ipth Pobruary the enemy
Should there bo a crisis in

Von iia.nstein vrould take
(N.B.

The results ivould be
He thought that

The Fuehrer was of the same opinion.
They were catastrophic also in Rumania,

ian Winter offensive had started, it was
They did not v/ant the

But one could

catastrophic,
one could not say that the Ru
simply a continuation of the earlier offensive.
Germans to have a respite, so they were just fighting on.
see that they v/ere getting exhausted o.s well.

,  v/ould come a lull,
front, and in his view tho question of morfile -was a deciding one.
seemed to him that the morale of tho troops'was low.

ss

Sooner or later t

He had read a report, he said, of conditions
here

 at tho
It

Zeitsler I'otorted that that vaus the reason he submitted these

reports periodically. Ht. had to reckon with such things.

The Fuehrer repliod thht it was really he ’vvho had drawn
attention to this question. He had spoken -with representatives fr-om the
Armoured units; they had told him that the infantry Y/as not fighting at
all. People were trying to tell him that the question of morale did not
come into it, as far ,as the infantry vwas concerned. As one who had person
ally built up and led perhaps the greatest organization the world had ever
kno’wn, an organization v/hich he was still leading to-day, he had always
discovered that the fault in these cases lay w/ith the leaders. If an
officer said to him that propaganda speeches to the troops had no -affect,
he would answer that this was because tho officer personally had no
influence on his men, and that the officer v/ould have to go.

The Fuehrer was sure that Manstein knew; exactly where the enemy
would attack, he was ready to give up some of the units as lost already.
He was doing this to clear his conscience,
approaching,
to a victorious end";
achieved by putting a halt to the Russian drive in one Y/ay or another.

The hour of crisis v-/as
bringing the matterThere was al-ways a lot of talk about

tf

he Y/as ■ of tho opinion that victory could only be .

/Zeitzl'^-r
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Zeitaler agreed and added that we could never defeat the Russians. To the

Fuehrer's optimistic remark, that last Winter we had also heen in a tragic
situation and had overcome it by liay and counter-attacked in July, he replied
that the great trouble nov/ was the enormous tension of the situation, v/hich
could be overcome only if matters took a different turn.

The Fuehrer thought that once the troops had dug themselves in properly,
But the useless divisions must be removed at once.their spirit would return,

flo had studied the report carefully, and could only say that some of the
divisions were uttei-ly useless,
him ho could get nothing out of his men, his reply would be:

useless, you have not the power to influence them,
be speaking the truth, but only from his vie^ypoint.
got to know Regimental Commanders whose influence v/as simply laughable, becuasc

mere had been other Commanders who had rectified

He repeated that when a Cormaanding Officer to

'No doubt the officer would

In if years of v/ar he had

no one took them seriously,

ld
Your influence is

the worst situations in the mimirnum of ti:.ie.

The Fuehrer continued that Zcitzlor and he had alre.ady survived such

times once 'before. They had withdrawn to a "shoi’tor front", which they had
been unable to hold, either. But they would cex’tainly have been able to hold it,
if their forces had been more mobile and less selfish. They would have been
able to save a groat deal. ' Here they had a classic example. The xvhole
catastrophe, from Nexvsl downwards, could be traced back to the petty egotism
of the two "Heeresgruppenfuehrers". (-C.-in-C. 's), vrho had simply not wanted to
join in, out of sheer egotism. Nov; we v:erc forced to hold the longer front
line, but even that had tj be achieved. He could foresee all-important results.

The Fuehrer was of tiie opinion that the loss of the Crimea would be far
It ivould

(The
v.'orse than anything else could be on the Russian front, at that time,
have the v/orst effect on Turkey. The Finns v;ere far less dangerous.
Fuehrer and Zeitzler then discussed minor troop movements along the front line,
from vHiich could be seen that the latter greatly feared v;hat the future would

bring, whereas the former could not quite shai’e his -pessimism.)

The Fuehrer thought that the enemy would first try to seize Vitebsk,
in Order to capture the great number of roads and the railwuy junction.
(Consulting a map, the Fuehrer and Zeitsler discussed detailed troop movements
at great length. Zeitzlor mentioned that most of the fomations being
transferred from North to South on the Russian front v/snt via Koenigsbei’g, to
make use of the good railv/ay line. Another good lino was that running between
Bobruisk and klinsk).

(ENB OF C0?IFER3NCN).
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GONPEKENGE HELD ON 28TH DEGEi\IBER. _12k3.

Russian Front

The conference consisted mainly of long and detailed references

to maps of the Russian front. The Fuehrer was ver^r angry with Field-
Marshal von Manstein, for the latter's handling of the most unfavourable
situation in the southern sector of the Russian front, around the Crimea.

Apparently von Manstein had lately made two requests; one of

these had -been for 8 divisions to enable him to turn the tables. He

had received these 8 divisions, plus an extra one as well, viz; 5 of
the best available armoured divisions. 3 infancy divisions and one extra

(airborne division). Yet he plainly could not alter
He had his headquarters in Winniza, which was badly

much fighting seemed to have been taking place in the region
The general opinion at this tinie was that it was quite out of

the question that a victory could be achieved in that sector of the Russian
front - the most that could be expected was a speedy end of the fighting.
All efforts were being directed towards that end.

paratroop division
the situation,

threatened;
of Kamenka.

Von Manstein hoped that the enemy would try to break through ̂
Shraerinka was the chief railv/ay junction

Von Manstein was getting
between Tscherkassy and Kirowograd.
used for German troop movements in that sector,
worried about the development of the situation, and was doing everything in
his power to move more and more divisions into the sector which he thought
was most threatened, even at the expense of possibly upsetting other parts

He had deiaanded further divisions from the West, imagining 
-

of the line,

that they could be spared.

The Fuehrer scorned Von Manstein's idea of renewing large-scale

operations. Collossal quantities of weapons and gear of all kinds^had
been sent into von Manstcin's sector, including sane 1500 tanks, quite
recently; yet it all seemed to have been of no avail,
wanted the headquarters moved from Winniza at all costs, as it was all
too near the actual firing;

better, but in the end decided on Tarnopol.
around Kiev, the morale of the troops had fallen considerably, and even

now, after Hoth's removal, their spix’its were still bad, which accounted,
in part, for Manstein''^ shortccnings.

The Fuehrer

he thought that even Gernowitz night be
When Hoth had been in charge

The Fuehrer continued that no reinforcements co\iLd be sent from
There were no infantry divisions in thethe Western Front to Russia.

West which could be used in the East, but the 371st Division, v/hich was
about to be moved from harvesting duties in Yougoslavia to Italy, could
perhaps be spared,
abandoned.

this suggestion was alsoAfber much discussion.

Jodi was of the opinion that a crisis in the southern sector

of the Russian front must be avoided at all costs, because otherwise an

Army would be cut off completely. Even the last movable division from the
West must be rushed up to save this Army; otherwise the whole Eastern
front would collapse. And then the War would be lost, as nothing was
happening in the West. Such a crisis, which was developing "a la
Stalingrad", must be avoided.

saying that he had come to the same conclusions
Manstein, although for different reasons.

The Fuehrer said that what had demoralised the troops was that

they had retreated voluntarily, when the necessity was far from being
apparent. Germany had produced more than 200.000 rifles per month;
total had sunk fraa 6.1 millions to 5.1 millions. With 6 months'
production to add, ttiat meant that there had been a loss of 1.5 million

the best proof that there Yra.s no question of a "successfiil

Zeitzler agreed.
as von

the

rifles; that was
retreat".

/The
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The men had fought well, and dug themselves in.
been a break-through in the Northern Sector, they could not understand

why they should retreat some 500 km.

The conference closed vd.th Zeitzler undertaking to work oui
the time it would take to send now reserves (the lOlst Division etc.) to
the front by railway.

Just because there had

One could not explain it to them.

G. 168889



CONFEBENCE HELD ON 29TH DECEI\IBBR. 19^4.3.

Zeitzler reported that nothing special had happened since ■

yesterday's conference. He confined himself mainly to map reference,
mentioning, however, that there was fighting going on in Kasatyn. At the
time the railway station there v/as in G-eniian hands again. Last night
Korosten had heen re-captured, hut this morning the enemy had entered it
again.

After discussing extensive troop movements, the Fuehrer said

that he was 'vTilling to withdraw troops from the Northern sector of the

front and transfer them to the South, because he thought that the worst

that could happen up North was that the Finns v/ould give trouble,, but
that was inevitable, anywa.y, whereas in the South the Crimea, the
mountaineous region around Kirovoj Sog and Nikopol were at stake. If
these were lost the economic and supply situation vrould suffer inconparably
more than in the North. Therefore it v/as w/’ise to risk everything to stop
the fighting in the Southern sector. He was of the opinion, that, even
to-day, Heeresgruppe "Nord" could spare some 12 divisions.

The Fuehrer concluded the debate by complaining bitterly of von

Manstein's ungratefulness; he acted as if his requests for reinforcements
had heen entj.rcly ignored, v/hereas in fact he v/as just about the only one
who had got v/hat he had asked for.

(end of conference)

A.H.E.6. Distribution.
Same as for Translation N0.VIIA9.
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